Where others see products, we see purpose.

We see success in keeping the world’s growing population healthy.

Human Nutrition and Health Solutions
We work with you to create visionary, future-proof, and purposeful health and nutrition solutions.
Dear partners,

At DSM, we understand the role nutrition and your products play in the world. Every time you deliver a new product to the market, you help our planet’s growing population stay healthy and ready to meet whatever challenge life provides. You are creating products with purpose.

As your reliable, end-to-end partner, we share that goal. Because where others see products, we see purpose. We want to contribute to a brighter world and better nutrition for all through science and our sustainability engagements. That’s why we endeavor to see the purpose behind every product; when we do, we make a bigger difference in the lives of people all around the world.

Every product launch has challenges. We have solutions. It’s the reason we’re an ideal partner to co-innovate your products at every stage of development, from concept to consumer. When we share that purpose-led vision with you, we create nutritional products that not only address consumer needs and meet your goals, but also exceed them. We build future-proof solutions that go beyond the ordinary to, ultimately, create brighter lives for all.

We hope to help you innovate products with purpose.

Kind regards,

Philip Eykerman
President, DSM Human Nutrition and Health
Our values, your purpose.

Responsibility. Safety-Health-Environment
We ensure ethical business conduct and operate with integrity. We are committed to continuously improve performance in the fields of safety, health, and environmental protection. Our ambition is to be injury- and accident-free.

Sustainability. People-Planet-Profit
We improve the quality of people's lives by contributing to a healthier planet and society while driving profitable growth.

Value. Delivering to multiple stakeholders
Delivering value means we use our speed, expertise, and innovation to deliver results, meeting the needs and earning the trust of customers, employees, shareholders, communities, and wider society.
Our vision for nutrition and climate change: healthy diets for all within planetary boundaries

Tackling malnutrition
We aim to help end all forms of malnutrition by 2030. For decades, DSM’s Nutrition Improvement team has been committed to achieving a brighter future for everyone through both innovative nutritional solutions and a wide variety of collaborations and partnerships with multi-sector partners. This includes United Nations agencies like the World Food Programme and UNICEF, and non-profit organizations such as World Vision International, Partners in Food Solutions, and Sight and Life.

Advocating
We work with a broad and diverse range of organizations across the world to shape and influence the nutrition agenda. We do so through different coalitions and partnerships addressing the different forms of malnutrition, as well as shifting the food system to healthy and sustainable production and consumption. This includes our long-standing partnership with the UN World Food Programme, which is the world’s largest humanitarian organization; the World Business Council for Sustainable Development; and the World Economic Forum.

Climate change
We minimize our use of raw materials and energy, reducing our greenhouse gas and nitrous oxide emissions, through the continuous improvement of working methods and production processes in our certified manufacturing sites. In 2018, we raised the bar with new targets aligned with the Paris Agreement. Our goal? To reach net-zero emissions by 2050.

To see our values in action, visit DSM-Sustainability.com.
We're contributing to all 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by the United Nations, but we strive hard to deliver on 5 in particular—areas where we believe our company can yield the most influence. Find out more information at DSM-SDGs.com.

Increasingly, consumers look for more natural foods, a demand linked to a desire for healthier, sustainably produced nutrition. According to DSM's 2019 study of global health concerns, natural ingredients are the most sought-after on-pack information in the world.

Our growing portfolio of nutritional ingredients includes naturally sourced extracts from plants, animals, minerals, or microbiological sources and man-made ingredients that are identical to those found in nature.

Through our ability to produce a range of naturally sourced and nature-identical nutritional solutions, we provide our customers with complete transparency and our planet with sustainable food-sourcing practices.

We are transparent in sharing sustainability data. When we say we care, people know we mean it.
Our commitment to sustainability has been recognized by:

- CDP
- SUSTAINALYTICS
- ISS
- FTSE4Good
- ecovadis
- Sedex
- MSCI
- VigeoEiris

To learn more, visit DSM-SustainabilityPartners.com.
在哪里，别人看产品，我们看见目的。

是否在为制药产品的上市计划提供监管专业知识，还是加强含维生素的乳制品，DSM旨在与您合作，无论您处于营养市场中的哪个领域或产品生命周期的哪个阶段。

### 食品与饮料

我们使我们的客户能够通过提供解决方案来为他们的品牌增加价值，这些解决方案可解决日益复杂的消费者对更吸引人、更美味、更健康的食品和饮料的需求，这些食品和饮料对地球友好。

### 饮食补充剂

我们使我们的客户能够不断创新和差异化他们的产品组合，激发消费者重新思考健康的重要性。

### 婴儿营养

我们使我们的客户能够开发有效的和安全的解决方案，以支持儿童的正常发展。

### 医学营养

我们使我们的客户能够开发新的递送格式，使之口味宜人且符合医疗建议，以帮助改善患者和老年人的标准和生活质量。

### 药品

我们使我们的客户能够生产高效且安全的治疗创新，帮助保持世界人口健康并改善患者的生活质量。

无论是为乳制品增加维生素，还是提供监管专业知识以支持药物的上市，DSM都致力于与您合作，无论您处于营养市场的哪个领域或产品生命周期的哪个阶段。
Keeping the world’s growing population healthy.

Whoever they are, wherever they come from, people need nutrition to live healthy, fulfilling lives. We designed our portfolio of Health Benefit Solutions with consumer-centric data intended to help you launch products that deeply resonate with consumers, giving you an edge in the marketplace.

Health Benefit & Solutions

Targeted Health
Our Targeted Health Benefit Solutions focus on specific areas of health that reflect key consumer trends.

Life’s Essentials
Life’s Essentials Solutions focus on the specific needs of consumers, both by gender and age.

Lifestyle
Lifestyle Health Solutions address consumers’ lifestyles, including diet preferences, physical performance, and healthy appearance.

See how our Health Benefit Solutions can transform your products at DSM-HealthBenefitSolutions.com.
Inspired by people. Delivered by experts.

When you partner with DSM, you get more than ingredients. You get a reliable partner with the broadest offering in the industry. You get expert advice at every stage of your product’s development. And you get everything your product needs to go from an idea to a product that keeps the world’s growing population healthy. Whatever you need, DSM can provide it safely, efficiently, and with the highest quality.
With DSM, you get a reliable, end-to-end, innovative, purpose-led partner powered by experts to deliver science-backed nutrition and health products and quality customized solutions.

YOUR END-TO-END PARTNER

PRODUCTS
- Active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs)
- Carotenoids
- Digestive enzymes
- Human milk oligosaccharides (HMOs)
- Hydrocolloids
- Nutraceuticals
- Nutritional lipids
- Probiotics and prebiotics
- Vitamins

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
- Coloration solutions
- Market-ready solutions
- Personalized nutrition solutions
- Premix solutions
- Shelf-life solutions

EXPERT SERVICES
- Application and technical services
- Innovation and R&D services
- Insights and marketing services
- Regulatory and quality services
- Scientific services

To learn more jump to page 12
To learn more jump to page 14
To learn more jump to page 16
Our products can make yours stronger.

Learn how at DSM-Products.com.
Products

When you partner with DSM, you get access to not only the broadest array of products, but also the experts who design, build, and produce them.

Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs)
DSM brings more than 70 years of experience producing vitamin APIs and is the global leader in the production of EPA and DHA derived from either sustainable marine sources or microbial fermentation.

Carotenoids
We offer a wide range of highly functional, naturally sourced, and nature-based carotenoids, ranging from beta-carotene to lutein and zeaxanthin.

Digestive enzymes
We offer solutions for healthy digestion and optimal nutrient breakdown.

Human milk oligosaccharides (HMOs)
Naturally occurring in breast milk, HMOs are a collection of complex carbohydrate structures that support both immune and cognitive development thanks to their action on rebalancing the gut microbiome.

Hydrocolloids
Texture solutions help you deliver innovation that blends nutrition and performance.

Nutraceuticals
Our nutraceuticals fit easily into people’s daily diets and offer positive, lifestyle-oriented wellness and nutritional benefits.

Nutritional lipids
With a portfolio that includes market-leading products in both fish- and algae-sourced omega-3s, as well as arachidonic acid (ARA), the primary omega-6 fatty acid in the brain, DSM is the global leader in providing nutritional lipid solutions.

Probiotics and prebiotics
We offer solutions that foster and support a diverse and healthy microbiome.

Vitamins
As a leader in vitamin development and manufacturing for more than 70 years, DSM can offer you the broadest portfolio of fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins in the industry.

With our large portfolio of products and expertise, you can overcome any issues that arise with product development and launches. Together, we’ll look at your consumers from a lifestyle, health condition, or age demographic perspective, then deliver products that nourish, protect, and keep them healthy. Besides product specifications, DSM provides clear statements concerning, for example, GMO ingredients, BSE/TSE, residual solvent limits, and the absence of allergenic potentials. In many cases, kosher and halal certificates issued by highly reputable international organizations are available. These efforts are complemented by strict change control procedures and ISO 9001 certification for our entire business. Our dietary and food ingredients are manufactured following HACCP concepts.
Every product launch has unique challenges. We have unique solutions.

Learn more about how we can help you come to market at DSM-CustomizedSolutions.com.
Customized solutions

We understand that developing and launching products is time-consuming and complex. We also know how to build our people-inspired insights into products consumers love. That’s why we go beyond just products to offer turnkey, customized solutions designed to help bring you to market faster, more efficiently, and with enduring success. Our customized solutions services include:

**Coloration solutions**
In today’s market, consumer interest and demand for natural ingredients continue to grow. To help meet this need, DSM delivers natural and nature-based colors to the food and beverage industry. Our coloration solutions are tailor-made to meet your needs and uniquely positioned to address common challenges of supply, cost, quality, application, and regulatory requirements. Our color solutions include more than colors.

**Market-ready solutions**
Our market-ready solutions experts can help get you to market faster with finished products your customers love. Every solution can be tailored into fully customized, finished products, dramatically simplifying your supply chain.

**Personalized nutrition solutions**
Supported by partnerships and investments, DSM offers end-to-end solutions for every step in the personalized nutrition value chain. We cover everything from measurement and monitoring, data acquisition, analysis, and recommendation to delivery of personalized nutritional products and live coaching. All of these elements are available as a modular and customizable platform for your target audience.

**Premix solutions**
Our premix solutions are designed to build tailored products that are as unique as the customers you serve. DSM formulation experts partner with you to design innovative premixes that target specific health conditions, lifestyles, consumer groups, or age demographics without compromising your finished product’s taste, texture, or appearance.

**Shelf-life solutions**
DSM’s custom antioxidant solutions can help increase shelf life and decrease food waste in a more natural, scientifically proven, and effective way. Our unique analytical methods help define the optimal amount and combination of antioxidants for your products, saving you time and money at every step.
With DSM, you get all the services you need to bring a product to market.

To learn more about our expert services, visit DSM-ExpertServices.com.
Expert services

It takes more than ingredients to bring a product to market. With an expert team of specialists at your disposal, DSM is an ideal partner to help bring your next top-selling product from idea to store shelf. As part of our expert services, we can help with:

Application and technical services
Our scientists can develop formulas or recommend unique nutrients that target specific health conditions, age demographics, or lifestyles, ensuring the nutrients we select resonate with your target audience. We ensure the dosage we recommend is efficacious, and the formulations we develop address key issues, such as shelf life, unfavorable interactions, heat, and light.

Innovation and R&D services
We offer a wide portfolio of products, including premixes, carotenoids, vitamins, nutritional lipids, nutraceuticals, and hydrocolloids. Our global research and development team is constantly innovating new ways to deliver high-quality ingredients in smarter, safer, more efficient, and more sustainable ways.

Insights and marketing services
Our globally present marketing and sales teams can help you create brands and products you’re proud to stand behind. From marketing and positioning to research and launch support, we’re at your side as you build your next top seller.

Regulatory and quality services
For DSM, quality comes first. We assure our customers that our products and services meet high quality and safety standards. We also understand the future of your company’s integrity is at stake with each product launch. That’s why we offer regulatory and legal advice to help you navigate the complex and ever-changing landscape. We liaise with regulatory authorities and government agencies across the globe to support product registration and claim substantiation, giving you the peace of mind you need as you come to market.

Scientific services
DSM’s scientific services provide expert support around life sciences, particularly nutrition sciences, tailored to your product applications and target consumers. We elaborate the scientific substantiation to meet the requirements of different stakeholder groups, including academia, the scientific community, regulatory experts, healthcare professionals, and consumers. Our science-led advice enables you to design and market nutritional solutions based on health benefit acumen.
Driven beyond expectations.

Creating purpose-led products takes more than ingredients. That’s why we’re committed to adding value to yours at every stage of development, from concept to consumer.

See what a DSM partnership can mean for you.
To get started, visit PartnerWithDSM.com.
Partner with DSM for access to our broad portfolio of science-backed products, customized solutions, and expert services aimed at reliably supporting your entire product life cycle, from concept to consumer.

Visit PartnerWithDSM.com to get started.

Disclaimer
This brochure does not constitute a recommendation or guidance for decisions concerning the purchase, use or application of products and does not relieve the user of the product of the obligation to undertake its own suitability, performance or quality testing.

THIS BROCHURE IS PROVIDED ON AN “AS IS” BASIS. ALTHOUGH THE INFORMATION SET FORTH IN THIS BROCHURE IS PRESENTED IN GOOD FAITH AND BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, DSM NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS AG AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES (HEREINAFTER “DSM”) MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR OF ANY OTHER NATURE WITH RESPECT TO INFORMATION OR THE PRODUCTS TO WHICH INFORMATION REFERS.

No information set forth in this brochure constitutes a solicitation or offer, or invitation to conclude any legal act of any kind whatsoever. The content of any purchase contract (i.e. technical data, price and applications of the products of DSM) concerning the purchase of DSM products is constituted only by the purchase agreement as such and integral parts thereof (specifications in this brochure never form part of a contract).

All trademarks, product names, symbols and graphics appearing in this brochure are the property of DSM unless indicated otherwise. All DSM trademarks are either registered trademarks or trademarks of DSM Group of Companies in the Netherlands and/or other countries. No license to or right in any such trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, products or other proprietary rights of DSM is granted or conferred to any party without a written agreement.